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the crew dying en route. The work 
of loading the vessel was not diffi
cult, as there were men ashore, al
though no sailors could be induced to 
go with the vessel.

. 'hut one or't 
breakfast c 
wntçh towafi

•tfiw YtBtyn.

The trouble that was feared would 
overtake the Dawson-Ashcroft tele
graph line this spring has ntit yet 

36 materialized and it is not now be
lieved that it will. Uninterrupted 
communication with the outside 
world is a much appreciated privl- 

»8 lege in the Yukon

MARCONI’S 
“ DEFIANCE

graduated _lnet- rponths before overtaking her in this 
year from Bryn Mawr College, and citÿ.
is a striking type of the athletic girl. After spending the night in the 
She met Dr. Woods while the latter prison, Mrs. Karns and, Davis weJ 
was a student in the University of set at liberty yesterday bv Polil 

Captain Hasten saw the balance of Pennsylvania, arid- when he graduated judge Cabkniss On their beiJ 
his crew falling sick and by the time in 1889 they were very good friends, brought, into court Karns declarm* 
he had been three'days at sea every but nothing more. When he went to ^at he did not intend to 
sailor, with the exception of the Catiion, China, however, under the the errjn_ co , j . „
master and two officers, had either Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis- Hirf notd-ed or was helpless from beri-beri .frions, they corresponded and gyadu- nLmZvst‘tL,n, ,n , -

The trio of officers had to work as ally their affect,on for each other Z m-T a * ? the ,aCt °f E 
best they could Heavy weather grew th*T “a "r"0 m"* tOReth* M
prevailed during much of the trip, Last autumn Dr Woods was prof- * / n,an W1 e waS not sufficient *
many times the officers feeling cer- Fered a professorship of medicine in ° co?s 'l.u *.* mminal oBense- He. 1 
tain that they would go to the hot- the Canton Christian college. It was aCC°.^ „°r em* t*ie release of* %
tom. For several weeks the vessel necessary that he come to this coun- a'K an 1 rs' barns, who went »
drifted about the China sea. Signals try to perfect himself in a special °®e er'
of distress were set in hopes of at- branch He went to Philadelphia and My husband neglected and ill- K 
trading the attention of some pass- entered the Polyclinic. But first of treated me when 1 lived with him,” .
ing steamer._Not until about Febru- all, he sealed his engagement with sa*^ ^rs barns "He often left rilç^
ary 12th did the officers sight any- Miss Sinclair Following the Wed- a* borne without food What
thing close enough to attract atten- ding Dr. Woods will complete his maY sa7 of my conduct matters lit-
Mon. Then they signaled the steam- studies and return to China with his tle to me now- but it seems strange ,
er Mexican Prince, bound from Sing- wife , ®*.t- my" husband should pose as a j
apore to Hongkong. This steamer ----------—:----- ------ j ller° in this city after years of base
took the bark in tow as far as Subig Against Irrigation Bill. 'neglect, which made me the unhappy
bay At this place Captain Hasten Washington, April 15.—President woman I was when I fled 
got the United States naval supply Roosevelt, in a conference with a hpme.”
ship Nanshan to tow her to Manila, number of western congressmen to-j 'Karns says he is satisfied to re-
whtch port was reached February day. expressed his objections to the cover his private papers and has no a
19th- provisions of the irrigation bill now intention of compelling his wife to 1

pendiig in the house. Thé president leave Davis, 
heartily approved of the general pur- ' 
poses of the bill, but frankly stated 
that be could not approve the meas
ure as it now stands. He is especi
ally opposed to the section providing # ,,
for state control of the appropria- i # C«<rnc anil Wall Panae î P
tion, distribution and use of the ; • 3,8nS 31,0 "8pCT • |
water, from the irrigation canals. \ \ ' ^ "V " • . Ï
The president believes that federal • ...ANDERSON BROS..* •
supervision Is essential. — J. __ second avc___ . *
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A matter that has been the cause 
of more premature gray hairs in 
Dawson than any other one agency 
has at last been settled by the 
awarding of a contract involving the 
trifling sum of $1790 for the ((in
struction of a permanent and satis
factory garbage road to the bluff be
low the city. Somebody should tel
egraph the glad tidings to William 
Ogilvie as therp is a possibility that 
he still sees, and possibly 
Dawson garbage in his sleep Honor 
to whom honor is due. This one be
longs to the city council.

/The Inventor Defends His Oper

ators for Ignoring Prince 

Henry’s Ship.
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New York, April 15 —Marconi is- 
“sueiT last night what is practically a 
defiance to Emperor William in an
swer to the formal diplomatic pro
test the Emperor has sent tc the 
British
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Hunker, Dominion from Igovernment, complaining 
that the Marconi men interrupted the 
reporting of Prince Henry’s ship by 
the rival Slaby-Arco system.

The inventor was much disturbed

smells,=
DAY, MAY 3, 1902.

Just how many members of the 
crew of the Evie J. Ray perished 
was not learned by the officers of the 
Gaelic^ but it had been reported in 
Oriental shipping circles that fully 
twenty Japanese tailors had suc
cumbed to the disease.

iward. by the charges made in Berlin by 
Chancellor Von Buelow and the Ger- Special power of attorney forms fo 

sale at the Nugget office.
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* of any one stealing 

or Semi-Weekly 
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BRITISH TRADE 
We hear a good deal on this side of 

the Atlantic about the decadence of 
British trade. It is part of the bus
iness of the Associated Press to

man inventors. It is charged there 
tliat the failure of the Slaby-Arco 
systeri^to report the Deutschland ôn 
Prince

(••«•••••(•«•SSSSSSgss
nry’s return home was due 

to the interference with the currents 
by Marconi operators. It is charged 
also that the Marconi station at 

on thé down grade. They look at the Nantucket refused to report the 
matter from a different standpoint in 
British centres. The London Daily 

! Graphic has been investigating and

Old Man Set on Fire.
Elizabeth, N. J , April 15-James 

Robinson, a recluse, seventy years 
old, was asleep last night in his tent 
at Linden, where he has lived alone 
for years, when four masked 
tered

create the impression that Britain is

prince’s ship as passing. Marcoiji is 
charged with boycotting the other 
systems. The angry inventor replied 
last night :

comP*ri*f» some tf the •diaE.aDaa “My ..attention h« tBHi.ciltol.-ta
and figures it has produced are of
Imperial interest. Here are some of 
the results shown as to the progress 
and prosperity of the last decade of

Elopers at Liberty.
San Francisco, April 15.—Arthur 

T. Davis will not be compelled to go 
hack tc Solomon. Kan., to his da, 
sorted wife and jive small children. 
Nor will Mrs. Minnie Karns be forced 
to return to her husbafiH, H. B. 
Karns, who pursued her for eighteen

7
Vmen en-

threw a sack over his head 
and demanded money.

Robmsor, pleaded that he Bad none, 
but was almost choked by the cord 
of the bag being drawn taut about 
his neck while the thugs kicked and 
beat him.

IREMOVAL NOTICE.
On or about May let the YUKON - 

BAKERY will TOinove to their new 
quarters on Second avenue, op
posite S.-Y. T. building, where I 
they will be pleased to meet their | 
criany friends and patrons.

- ’• '

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
statements as to the refusal of our 
land static ns to communicate with 
ships equipped with any system 
claiming to be a different system 
from mine I wish to state that such 

the nineteenth century, not,withstand refusal has been and will continue to 
^rrrr a - !n . ing obstacles which would be expect- he made.’1 

reP'' ed to have a far from stimulating el-
*4 r f f*A* » Wr

! coming of May a business 661
in Dawson that will 

dimmed ilntil the closing of
next fall,

m 1 ilden Giant Mine.” 
me and Vaude-

The old man declared 
that 6 cents was ail he had 
world and this they took, 
throwing the hermit into

the

a corner,
they got a can of coal oil, and, pour
ing the oil over him, set it on fire 
and disappeared in the woods 

Robinson had strength enough left 
to get to a stream near by, into 
which he plunged, extinguishing the 
hi i/.e Unable

The inventor gives as his reason 
that to accept such messages would 
be to give Dr. Slaby, the German 
inventor, the benefit of all the capi
tal and equipment of the Marconi 
system without any expense. He calls 
attention to the fact that his 
tract with Lloyds, which is to fun 
for fourteen years, prohibits such in
terchange of messages.

“Some four years ago,” he says, 
“at the request of the German gov
ernment, transmitted to me through 
the authorities of the British post 

| office, I showed to Dr. Slaby the 
methods I employed in the working 
of our system so far as I had then 

teenth century arc shown to fully developed it I have, Bf course, made 
maintain the achievements of pre- many alterations in it since, but 
vious decades, and in some respects without changing Its fundamental
surpass them. There was, it is true, jpr,aclpies These fundamental prin

ciples, which by my courtesy, Dr. 
Slaby carried home with him, are 
these on which the so-called Slaby- 
Arco system is now based and at
tempted to be worked.”

He said further that he doubts very 
much whether it would have been 
technically possible far his instru
ments to have reported the message 
from Prince Henry’s ship, the 

whose former name, Sir John Lub- Deutschland, as his instruments are
intended to work with suitably at
tuned apparatus. ,

"We have no information,"

Just in Over the Ice
(1) The imports for home consump

tion have gone up from £374,000,000 
in 1891 t.0 £450,000,000 in 1900 ( 2)
The exports of hr me produce have 

t communications are risen from £247,000,000 in 1891 to 
o be relied upon, “Barney” will not £283,000,000 in 1906 (3) Taxable

ae alone when he comes marching incomes in 1891 weie £690,000,000, 
home Another case of killing two in 1900 they were £788,000,000, (4J 
birds. etc_

“*—■4 something happen that
«— of the Milne ccncession 

their grants, the 
meeting or

jfjk Two Hundred 

T Thousand... Havana Cigars |
r y W -;J|

BenJ. Franklin, La Africanoe, Henry Clays, Magnifiées.
Velasco’s Flor de Mllanos El rriuntos,

Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors. Henry Upman’s, Bock A Co.

» US Jto walk, he crept on 
hands and knees to the Franklin 
dwelling in Elizabeth, where he

Doctors who are attending him 
say he may recover, but the chances 
are against him. There is no clew 
to the miscreants.

con-

Ïnow
a&l___18.

Look Out for the CAMEOS.Railway receipts, which in 1891 were 
£78,200,000, have become «In 1900 
£98,900,000. In almost every respect 
the closing ten years of the nine-

Youthful Depravity.
San Francisco, April 15. — Fred 

Culver well, a fifteen-year-old boy, 
made an attempt to cut his throat 
in the office of the Children’s Aid 
Society, Parrott building, yesterday
morning, to escape being sent to the\f ... established .
asylum of. the Boys’ and Girls’ Aid 
Society. His mother, Mrs. Mary 
Culverwell, lives at 429 Larkin 
street, and has for years been trou
bled by the conduct of her

The boy is intelligent and hand
some and very neat in his attire, but 
Mrs. Culverwell says he has associ
ated with bad company since his in
fancy From his associates he learn
ed to steal and play truant from his 
hoftie After

3K TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers jthe

- «»(» :

have as
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.r comfortable residences 

present This fact
a drop in prosperity in the years 
1893 and 1884, bet this drop was far 
mote ARari made good in the succeed- 

“[ing years.
If the proclaimed of Britain’s de

cadence are not satisfied we would 
point them to the presidential ad
dress delivered by Lord Avebury —

Standard Cigars sad Tobacco, Wholesale a ad Retail At Right Prices.
Pin Prref Sake MS re Ere, Terns. BANK BUILDING, King Street.
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the camp is <«u son.

by long odds

tot surprising that the gov- 
f Connecticut, the home of 
ie laws," should refuse to al- 

MeGovern to fight 
ers of his common-

H

making every possible 
effort to reform him his mother de
cided

bock, was one to conjure with in 
banking ppd financial circles—before 
the Association of Chambers of Com-

to have him placed in the hands 
of sterner guardinas. On entering 
the office of the Aid Society and 
learning that he was to be sent to a 
public institution, the boy drew a 
knife, declaring that he would rather 
di* tharf leave the city. He was dis-

says he
"of the kind of waves radiated from 
the Deutschland Installation, 
would therefore be mere ardent if 
these happen to strike a tune to 
which the receivers at my station 
were responsive.”

The Inventor, as a parting shot, 
says that he hopes for the sake of 
the reputations of Dr. Slaby and 
l ount Areo that they did not make 
all the statements attributed to 
them.
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TIM TABLE
Whitehorse, May 2, 1902 

e public are warned that blast- 
is being done by the Department 

otl Public Works under the direction 
of the undersigned into Thirtymile 
river and at Five Fingers ^ny 
having occasion to travel that way 
ipust govern themselves accordingly. 
Hy order of Paul E, Mercier, engi- 
aeer in charge

THE 0RR TUKEY CO., Ltd.
iwWan Î8 dying of

elf in the 
ling on her
was mad
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/ Sunday Service

G^AND FORKS 9 a. m. and 3 p.m.

For Rite, on shipment ol (iold Doit are Ofitoe.
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doubled in

Terrible Experience.
San Francisco, April 15. - The 

•tory of an American sailing v, 
experience, with beri-beri in Oriental 
waters, nearly every man award 
falling a victim to the disease, While 
the craft drifted helplessly, was 
brought to port today by the steam
ship Gaelic, Captain Finch. /

Last June the bark Evie J. Ra^ 
of Portland, Me, commanded by 
Captain Francis K as ten, sailed team 
Hongkong with a Japanese crew, 
bound for Ragang, North Borneo, to 
load lumber for Hongkong. The ves
sel had been out but a short time 
when the Japanese began to get sick 
and one by one they died. They 
cum bed to beri-beri 

’ while, seeing the condition of bis 
| men, Captain Hasten had succeeded 
> ln putting into a Cochin-China port.

where he telegraphed his Hongkong 
i agent to send him another Japanese 
1 crew.
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will be selected to go 
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Dinner a la cartejkNi Cale.
Brewitt, the tailiir, Virants to see 

you Large stock of new goods. 
Prices reasonable, bid stand, Second

(Signed) Paul E. Mercier. :
be deemed -Of Interest to Shipper*.

The Northern Commercial Co. is 
now prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast porte to Dew- 
son and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bons 
fide importers. ^

For full particulars, rates, etc., 
see the Northern Commercial Co., 
shipping department.

To Wed Missionary.
Philadelphia, April IS.—An inter

esting romance which began several 
years ago will be concluded in May 
Beat when a young society woman of 
Philadelphia will be married to the 
man ol her choice and will go with 
him to China as missionary. The 
young woman is Miss Fannie Sin
clair, daughter of Mrs. Caroline Sin
clair, of No. 4030 Spruce street, 
Philadelphia. The bridegroom is Dr. 
A H. Woods, of Martinsburg, W. 
Va., who has spent two years in 
.China as a medical missionary.
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Flower, Ores*, Vegetaole.
creek order, promptly

m
police expected at e:oo »». m.
ons in moving

ta«lass of A month later a new crew arrived, 
but by the time the vessel was 
ready to go to sea most of the new 
men became sick with the same die- 

$ eeae The chief officer was attacked
* with the malady and had to be left 
X behind, the vessel proceeding short-
♦ ; handed to Ragang. The port of 
I# i Ragang was reached, several more of

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern * 

Equipments.
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YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
Game, etc. SeeIF Shaw è Co.QUEEN ST.

’Phone 70
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